
Sonos app: Curation and control
Pairing your In-Wall Speakers with Sonos Amp also 
gives you access to the Sonos app, which brings all your 
content and controls together in one place. Play music 
and manage your Sonos system from any room; control 
everything with voice commands using Sonos Voice 
Control and Amazon Alexa.

Sonos Amp: Power meets performance
Power Sonos architectural speakers and maximize your 
system’s potential with Sonos’ dedicated WiFi-enabled 
amplifier. Amp provides custom tunings and overdrive 
protection, as well as TrueplayTM technology which tailors 
your speakers’ sound to the unique acoustics of your home. 
Amp powers up to three pairs of Sonos passive speakers.

In-Wall Speakers
Architectural speakers for bold, built-in sound.

Create a custom whole-home system with high-fidelity sound and low-key aesthetics
Bring premium sound to every part of your home using Sonos architectural speakers. Designed and tuned in collaboration  
with Sonance, these speakers offer natural, room-filling sound with discreet installation. Combine these Sonos in-wall,  
in-ceiling, and surface mount speakers with smart home systems for ultimate whole-home sound with wireless control.
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Works with all of your favorite services
Sonos supports hundreds of streaming services, including Spotify, Amazon Music, Pandora, 
Apple Music, TIDAL, and Sonos Radio.

In-Wall Speakers
Sonos In-Wall Speakers share the same 6.5” woofer and 1” 
tweeter as the 6” In-Ceiling model, providing a similar acoustic 
experience. Whether in your wall or your ceiling, these speakers 
produce smooth mids, rich bass, and crystal-clear highs 
anywhere you want them. 

• Frequency range (With DSP): 36Hz – 20kHz (±3dB)
• Nominal impedance: 8Ω
• Power handling (Program Power): 130W max
• Nominal coverage angle: 90o horizontal x 80o vertical
• Color: White magnetic steel grille can be painted
• Other: Compatible with TrueplayTM when used with Sonos Amp

Net weight (each): 4.63 lb / 2.1 kg
Width: 7.85 in / 199.5 mm
Height: 11.74 in / 298.3 mm
Depth: 3.53 in / 89.76 mm

In-Wall for every home
Sonos In-Wall speakers are designed to fit within your walls allowing optimum positioning within each room. With a paintable 
grille, they can blend perfectly into your environment. 


